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A Welcome for New Pets
Dear God of all creatures, we receive this

new pet into our hearts and home. Bless the
connection between us and cause us to be
faithful companions. Inspire our guardianship
of this pet so as to ensure its safe residence
upon this earth: see that we keep this animal
secure from harm and abuse. See that we
feed and shelter our newest household
member. See that we seek help if our pet
becomes ill. And, finally, may our love for this
new friend expand to encompass all animals
and all peoples who are suffering, who are
abandoned and who do not know love.
Amen.

A Blessing for Pets
Blessed are you, Lord God, maker of

all living creatures. On the fifth and sixth
days of creation, you called forth fish in the
sea, birds to the air, and animals on the
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land. You inspired Francis of Assisi to call
all animals his brothers and sisters. We ask
you to bless this animal (insert name), and
by the power of your love, enable it to live
according to your plan. May we always
praise you for all your beauty in creation.
Blessed are you, Lord our God, in all your
creatures. Amen.

Franciscan Prayer

A Prayer for the Guardians of
Animals

Dear God, You who have given us care
over all living things, protect and bless
those animals who provide us with so
much friendship and happiness. Make us
their true caretakers and worthy
companions. Keep them safe and healthy.
Amen.
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A Lullaby for Newborns
God of all blessings and beginnings,

bring all of your newly born babies —
human, animal, bird, fish, or insect — to
peaceful rest upon this day’s end. Grant
them safe shelter and sweet sleep, and
vigilant guardians to softly nestle them in a
close and warm circle of care. And while
they close their little eyes, keep your stars
atwinkle in the sky. And while they dream
the night away, grant them yet another
day. Good Night!
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A Prayer of Forgiveness for
Pet Accidents

Thank you, God, for the grace to put
my pet’s accidents in perspective. As a full-
fledged member of my family, my pet
deserves my approval even at the expense
of stained carpets and mangled shoes and
disappearing objects of value. Redirect my
attention to the good qualities of my pet
and help me find remedies for whatever
contributes to its not-so-perfect behavior.
Perhaps my own carelessness, lack of
attention, and training failures may have
aggravated this situation. Since you are
always forgiving of my own lapses, let me
offer the same tolerance to my pet.

Help me to accept my responsibility for
our mutual living space and help me to
correct the habits I may have erroneously
embraced. Keep our kinship in its proper
state of balance. Amen.
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